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This guide shows step-by-step how to log in for the first time, set 
your password, and make comics. For our full list of Help Topics, 

including tutorial videos that show how to become a comic-
making pro, visit www.bitstripsforschools.com/help. 
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Logging into your student account for the first time

Learn how to find your account and log in for the first time.

1. Visit www.bitstripsforschools.com/login from your web browser.

2. Then enter the classroom code your teacher gave you in the Student Login section. If you don't 

know or don't remember your classroom code, ask your teacher.

3. Then hit Go.

Choose your name from the menu

After completing the last step, you'll see a drop-down menu. Click on it and then click on your 

name from the list.
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Create your password

Now create a secret password and hit the Set Password button. Try to make your password that is 

hard for someone else to guess, but easy for you to remember.

Don't tell anyone your password. If you ever forget your password, ask your teacher for help.

You're now logged into your account!

You should now be at your homepage, where you can design your avatar or start any activities 

that your teacher has assigned. Have fun!
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Designing your avatar

Learn how to design your avatar using the Character Builder

Launch the Character Builder from your homepage

One of the first things to do with a new Bitstrips for Schools account is create your avatar. Start by 

clicking Edit your Avatar just to the left of the class photo on your homepage. This will launch the 

Character Builder.
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Follow the steps to design your avatar

When the Character Builder opens, you'll be guided through the design process step by step.

Watch our tutorial video for a detailed demo on how to design a character.

View your finished avatar in the class photo

When you're finished designing your avatar, you'll see it appear automatically in the class photo. 

Your avatar is now also part of your character library and ready to be brought to life in your own 

comics!

http://staging.bitstripsforschools.com/help/#22
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Starting, completing and submitting an activity to your teacher

Learn about starting an activity, making a comic, and submitting it to your teacher

Whenever you log into your account, you will see any activities that your teacher has assigned on 

your hompage, in the grey dashboard right under your avatar.

Just click on the activity to see it.
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Start your activity

Next, you'll see instructions for completing the activity. When you're ready, click the Start Activity 

button to open the Comic Builder and start your activity.
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Complete your comic and hit Save

The Comic Builder should now be open. Now it's time to create your comic, using the activity 

instructions as your guide.

To learn more about how to use the Comic Builder, hold your mouse over any of the buttons to 

learn what they do. A green box will appear over each feature, which you can click to watch a 

video that shows how to use that feature. You can learn more about making comics from the Help 

tab in your account.
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When you're finished working on your comic, hit Save. You can always return to it later to add to it 

or make changes.

Edit your comic, or submit if you're done

After saving your comic, you might want to come back to it to complete it or make changes. Just 

click Edit Comic to re-open the Comic Builder and continue working on it.

If you're completely finished your comic, hit Submit Comic button to send it to your teacher to grade.
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Making comics

How to make comics on Bitstrips for Schools

Go to the My Comics tab

If you want to create a comic outside of an activity, you can open the Comic Builder from the My 

Comics tab, and then click the Make a Comic button.

Note: You should only make comics from the My Comics tab if you don't have any activities to 

complete, or if your teacher has instructed you to make a comic from the My Comics page.
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Create your comic in the Comic Builder

The Comic Builder is simple to use, but there are a ton of different features. Learn about any 

feature by hovering over it, and then clicking the green box that appears - this will play a video that 

demonstrates how to use that feature. You can also click on the Help tab at the top any time to see 

the full list of Demo videos that show you everything you need to know to make amazing looking 

comics.
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Sharing comics with your classmates

Learn how to share completed comics with your classmates.

Click the Share button

If your teacher allows sharing, you can hit the Share button right below your completed comics. 

This will let your teacher know that you would like to add it to the Class Gallery.
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Go to the Gallery page to view your comic

After your teacher has approved your comic, click the Gallery tab to see it, along with all of your 

classmates' comics.

Click on any comic thumbnail to read it.
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Add comments to each other's comics

Your classmates can add comments to your shared comics using their avatars, and you can do the 

same with theirs, just by hitting the Add a comment link!
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